FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 10, 2017

Petersburg, VA. – Pamplin Historical Park and The National Museum of the Civil War Soldier has announced the selection of Colin Romanick as its new Director of Marketing & Development.

Colin has worked in the museum field for over 16 years in the areas of education, finance and marketing. He is a graduate of Christopher Newport University where he earned a B.S. in Business Administration. Colin worked for the City of Newport News, Historic Services Division for 13 years as initially a Financial Coordinator and then for 10 years as the Marketing Coordinator. During that time Colin served on the 2012 Virginia Association of Museums annual event committee and acted as an event host at the Virginia War Museum. He has also acted as a marketing consultant for Osprey Publishing and the W. Britain Company. Colin is the published author of Muscle Cars: The First American Supercars (2012) and is a contributing writer of historical military articles to The Standard and Toy Soldier & Model Figure Magazine. Over the past 3 years, he has worked as an educator for the US Army Quartermaster Museum at Fort Lee and continued to conduct tours at historic Endview Plantation and Lee Hall Mansion in Newport News, VA. Colin is a long time member of the Chesapeake Military Society where he enjoys sharing military history with people of all ages.

One of “Virginia’s Best Places to Visit” according to the Travel Channel, and designated as a National Historic Landmark, Pamplin Historical Park & The National Museum of the Civil War Soldier is a 424-acre Civil War campus located in Dinwiddie County, Virginia offering a combination of high-tech museums and hands-on experiences. The Park has four world-class museums and four antebellum homes. The Park is also the site of The Breakthrough Battlefield of April 2, 1865 and America’s premiere participatory experience, Civil War Adventure Camp. For more information, please call 804-861-2408 or visit www.pamplinpark.org.